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Take Some ofYour©wn Medicine!

Bill Yourself on Your Own Boards.
We have designed a One-Sheet, especially for Bill Posters' use. It Is printed In red and blacK on

white paper, containing a large comic? face, with the Word. " SAY I
" In the mouth, followed by

the words:

"IF YOU READ THIS POSTER,

OTHERS WOULD READ YOURS."
With space for name and business.

25 POSTERS, - $1 75 ISO POSTERS, - $5.50

50 " - - 2.76 20O V - 6.76

IO0 " - -4.26 250 " - 8 00

300 POSTERS. $9.00

600 " I3.0C

IOOO - 22.00

These prices are "CASH WITH ORDER" prices, and as cheap as good, tasty worK can be
made anywhere on earth- Try this scheme It works well.

. SEND YOUR ORDER AND CHECK TO u

HENNEGflN & 60.
SEND FOR SAMPLE

^ ^ CINCINNATI 0.

A XISW DISCOVERY
A SCIENTIFIC f-^ axADDUIREMEDY FOE V_^/"\ I MKKrl I

perfection ^atarrty <t>ur%,

\
RELIEVES INSTANTLY ! CURES RAPIDLY

PRICE. 50 CENTS by mail postpaid. r SEND 5 CENT STAMP FOR SAMPLE.

PERFECTION®GATARRH •CURE • G0AIPANY
P. O. BOX 21. CINCINNATI. OHIO.





Classified Advertisements.

& Freak In Texas! tiohaoie t

Western Bill Posting Co., Salt Lake

The Cur-ran Bill Posting and Distrl-

Will Crockett, The BUI Poster a

Hugh Vauee, City Bill Poster and

John A. LaJt^j^Cio^Blll PoaiM.^

1 Posting Co., City

Tbe Summit Clilit City Bill P

Barry W^OyttB^CB^.gU Poster,

The Elgin I 1 Posting, Advertising

"ani«d.
P" ^upQIallon Si^KJU

j"Bfcjjjv .'j bi»t;Ka, PrapT

Caldwell, Has.. S. Harvey Horner.
mntcouwl^l board*, al.u Opera House

BUlboard Advertising is a Journal

POSTtR AND BILL WB1TSBS.

1 Write Bills and Posters.

. M. Dawson, Gait H

A Badly Written Bill is Worse than

mfit^ it r htwiVft. —r~T^^*r

C. H. Heslng, 248 Baca,

Pointers For Bill Writers.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Sam M. Dawson,

G. H. Hartford.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS.

All Kinds or Advertising Matter

Population 451), OU). Aa^raBflf ^
eroneo.

J. H. Lane fc Co., Evansvllle, Ind.
does Distributing. 317% First Street.

Distributers, Advertise 1

Fir Mtrmlto o« tMlmton

Cedar Shingles

OBTiGUB * leHUGH, Fajrbuea, Sub.

The Show Printing House UPwStt&t^Z^r""
of the Fast

.

Ihe_ Libbie Show Print

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS.
6 to 12 Beach St. Boston, flass

We Make a Specialty of Large Block and Type
Work for Mercantile and Theatrical Advertising.

ted. Connected by Telephone. We use to Donaldson Clnher.

General Agent, WALKER WHITESIDE CO.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE,

For BlLtLiBOfiRD ADVERTISING

166 S CLARK ST. CHICAGO.

Tnei VIRGINIA /V, , , .

tuples, circular*, etc. lark U|, =icns. hj.i bill* iin.. ul
tbcrln tu»ns. vlilagea or ruia^ districts. Wrile for t,
= J. H. BELL, Box 69S, Staunton, Va.

I T—\ 1— f—- r SURE CURE FOR PILES it. any rot™ onlX J receipt of 4 cents for postage. Send to
A. F. EDSON, P. o Box I486, Janesvllla. Wis.

THE ROBINSON WORLD'S FAIR

Steam Cooker
FOR I=raniIL>Y USB.

Challenges Competition to Equal H. K-

. Cooks an entire meal st one time, on one l.ole of any kind
of stove that will boil water. Saves 75 rer cent, of fuel, and
makes your two-hole stove equal to a six-hole range.

WARRANTED to
j'jgjyjyjjjjjjjjj!HS|

TeSet"Dle
£D
™d

JfiSamB TmtfEftiSBm^5&

croirded uovn; do damp valla [ adapted to lit any kind of stove. * will abip prepaid,
on receipt or price,and If jou are not satisfied with 11 will refund indney.

J. J. NEVILLE 4. CO., waNUFACTuncna. 20 Bichmond Street,
AGENTS WANTED. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HTJIVTBIR'S
LIGHTNING PASTE MIXER

J. H. DAY & CO.
17 Court and Broadway. CINCINNATI, O,

20.000 Square Peet of Bill Boards.

Write for fall Infor-

: Window Work,

Jno. E.Williams,
Sity Bill Poster.

:Card Tacking.

: Sample Distributing,

Country Work; Etc

Bill Posting: and Distributing,
OSHKOSH. wis.

Classified Advertisements

Hires inanitions. 7r>c. n.rluur maertiw,., ji.ui

AMEBICAN FAIR BULLETIN.

Trenton, N. J. The Great Inter-
NlateFalr Juo. Guild Mulrhald. Beo'y.

Ionia, Mich. Ionia District Fair
Association. M. M. CURRIER. Treak.

A Line In Billboard Advertising

ek. Tex. Limestone
HR.'sAash. Dr.H.D.Bl

Fair
l°ihO "'<

Billboard Advertising, for Fairs.

Billboard Advertising ^golng to

iEBERu PHOTQ-0IU , HQ i

Tfcf Sfwaleti Boys' Friend
A monthly Paper published for the ben-
ifi of the Homeless Boys of Cincinnati
50c. ptr year. Address

ELE6TR0TYPIISG!
Spa Dial A nun lion Given (o

Pine WOOD-COTjtnd BOOK WOBK

WINKELMAN 8 BURBANK,

HE nRY C, WILMOT,
City Bill Poster

AND DISTRIBUTER,
33 ft Main St. AHN ARBOR. MICH.

BILL POSTING.

MOPlt
dviitiiih ...

,
Mi.b. j ti CHA8.H.HE81H6, >



AN ENTERTAININQ LETTER FROH

Columbus, O, Dec, is, 1894.

Editor Billboard Advertising
Cincinnati O.

Uf .n Sir—I received a copy of your

pnpe-r to day, No. 7, Vol. 1, and t want to

-a aalcu'aied to do much good,

business of MHposting, like al

legitimate calling, has made
progress during the

'

has fallen into better

business i

tbaf were wholly absent, except with few

notable exceptions twenty four yeaia

in qnntact ia a business nay with biU-

post|og. The result of this evolution is

incrfaaed confidence of advertisers in

bil]BUSters, and consequent increased

buaiDess. Years ago large advertisers

hesitated toe

largest advertisers are (be best

of billboard advertising. Your
Mr, by the publication of inter-

ems relating to billboard adver-

NOW THEN, BRO. CULHANE.
The bill poster in Hamilton, Ontarii

VERY VERY FUNNY. /
Peoria Billposter-

<t in it for a minute. a banquet at their n.™
Fred W. Jencks, manager of the Elgin, ing night. Amor

Ilia.. Bill Foaling Co., has in bis employ P*EseJ
nl

D. L. Tucker, whose height is five feet,

seven inches, weighs 15'

has posted a twenty four

i' Union enjoyed
f on Thank sgiv-

; the professionals

mpany.New York- ._
Barhydt respondi-d

. _
opera house orchestra furnished the
music The Mirror correspondent re-
sponded to the toast, "The Billposters'
Friend, the Mirror."
The above clipping from the New York

Dramatic Mirror is about as ridiculous
an effusion as has appeared in a long
time Jn reality the Mirror has seldom
lei an opportunity pass wherein there

ving t illposters a slap

by the loud ringing of the doi

cently in Harlem.
"What on earth is that?" he

"Is the house on fire?"

"Somebody's dead," said hi
ihe meantime a servant was

"Important business, they says, sir."

"Well, I should think it would be—
waking a man up at this time o- night.

(all single sheets) with eight half sheet

dales added in 36 minutes. The feat was

carefully timed and accomplished in the

presence of reputable witnesses.

patron

D«*»pi

eajfng

''ling,

be the

THE NEW BILL POSTER.

entertainingly and well with you regard-

ing the respective merits and compara-

tive value of various mediums. He is

not only well up in everything appertain-

of die: [ the bad
-s and promoting the good 1

important calling. The billpost-

isociatious are elmiusting every

e and are calculated

s well v.

He knt

(O improve the personal as well a

ing to his own calling, bu
in the art of show print n
the ijuality of paper, its worth, ar

fact, can estimate on poster prinlii

intelligently as the primer himself.

. longer waits for work to

Chicago, long noted for the spectacu-

lar digesting an ordinance that will

board A modest yet effective billboard

awaited him in the hall.

"Ibegyoor pardon sir, for knocking
you up at this hour, but I want to make
you a proposition for billboards around

every night of the season."

"And sir." began the other 'gent,' "my
company would like to make yon a prop
osition for the use of the walls that may
remain standing after the fire

"

"Fire! Fire! What are yon talking
about?" The old man was completely

n-plnssed.

Billposters and show printers.especial- hours
Why, your place caught fire about two

him. not be, yon will findbim hustling l' ,h°« •*"«" latter, who patronize the

- it moraine-, noon and nigh', soliciting
«dvertls,ug columns of the Mirror

able paper will domuch toward'bringing
about ibis desired result On page 9,

fourth column, I notice a clipping from
"The Billposter, of London, England,"
in which claim is made that a Mr. Tur-
ner, si Sydney, Australia had pasted
bills on a gable so high that our billpost-

ers were afraid to undertake it. Dou'tyou
believe it. We took ont eigh' as fine

r handled a brush, and
by their

would here in America. Not only were
the average citizens aatoniahed at the
rapid manner in which our billposters

posted nine, twelve, twenty-four, forty,

eight and sixty four sheet lithographed
poatera bnt the resident billposters
stood paralyzed with wonder, and loudly
proclaimed their admiration for the
"bloody yankee billposters," who usually
hang more paper in one day than they
had ever supposed could be dote in a
mouth. Our men who had repeatedly
posted four, abi and as many aa ten
deckers here, were certainlv not afraid

lo tackle the highest buildings in the

fur it

in person, by letter, 1

own boards, those ofh/s neighbors in ad-

jacent towns, and in his journal, BtW-

Will kindly remember that hereafte

our forma will close promptly at 5 p M
on the twenty eighth of the month
This is imperative in order for us to gel

on the stands by the first or the moult
following.

u'ouner, for maoy years gen-
eral agent of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Show, is now interested in the boards of
Brooklyn N.Y.and it is said has little

BOOMING. SOON.

Business with the billposters will soon
open up. Merchants and manufacturers

are tired of waiting for belter times, and
give evidence of an early onslaught on

the boards, with a view of making bnsi-

ness. They will succeed too.

Col Burr Robbins. of the American
Advertising and Billposting Company,
of Chicago, was summoned before the
Judiciary Ct

"At last!

tablished in

organ, let B;

1 foothold from Maine to California, and

Every well organized billposting estab-

lishment should keep on hand a good

assortment of streamer letters, borders

and blarks The
1 o' the

pleasantness in the Windy City. He evi-
bill posting will prosper and be one of

deutly talked right to the point as the thc leading advertising branches."

in backing w w Scane. proprietor of the Chat-

ham Bill PostingAgency, is working with

might and main to place his Agency in

the front ranks. His efforts will un-

doubtedly be rewarded by a largely in-

creased business in the spring.bera of the craft in At
rentals are enormous, but for all that
their annual dividends are of

but what they can be utilized to advant.

Can anything less artit

ingless and absured be

the socalled "new"
Presumable- adapted

efforts of French ziw

H. H Tyner would like to see Bill-
board Advertising made the organ or
all the State Associations, and especially

of the Ohio State Billposters Association.

/. E. McCarthy, AafoJHasoo, Mich.—
"Your paper is a 'corker' for an infant,

and I feel sure you will be a big, healthy

Adonissoon. It ia just what we billpost-

ers want. Something to keep us in

tunni

1 the

eight and aignifiac

James J. Baird, of Lansing, Mich, be
sMes-controlling the board; of this city,

1™ manages Baird'a Opera House.

Itfa Burl. B. Chapman now. Kindlv
'^member that "Bum" and "Bummer"

R. C. Canipbe'l, Ed. A. StahlbrodI 1

the estiiua ion J- Ballard Carroll,

of a few jaded and novelty seeking ad- necessity or 1

vertisers, mostly journals. It is h-ped vbrtising ol

that this "style" will die aborning. It is orgauof the Associated Billposters Asso-

utterly uncouth and whole devoid of tiou orthe United States and Canada.

artistic merit.

Walter Droup, of Columbus. Ind., be-

sides owning all boards in Columbusi
introls aitis in Orinoco, North

Thos. Mulvihill, th

America, now owns th Omaha, s;oei Slaple Grove. East Columbus and
s,lowa. westCo.uTbus.



measures whntever, are going to adjust

the matter. As well might the publisher

of a newspaper attempt 10 basehis adver-

tising rates upon the in tiividua! character

of each of Ilia subscribers, asfor the bill-

of so

-BILLBOARD ADVERTISING CO.
no 11 w. eighth st.. cincinnati. o.

James h. hennegan. Manager.

d copies of this

U be mailed to bill posters,

poster printers and prominent advertisers
'

3, Scotland, South Af-

Altbough the New

-ADVERTISING RATES.-
Seenta an agate line with t)

orVpa«B!'

ip'pHcrtlon. Hmolltr ad^orM.iementB. cents
* line subject to tlio fibular dlacnn. on pin-
gift 1 inert ion n and the toHowlhe additional

10 per Cent- nil for three Insertions.
lSpnrcont,orrtorfonr li

r.ss

son to the recipient! and to wish them on

behalf of the bill posters and poster prin-

of his boards. The p res

much per sheet thatisa uniform rate per

sheet per week, may have to be supple-

mented by an additional charge lor

special locations owing to the fact tbet

rentals for billboard purposesare mounl-

ing higher and higher every year. I fail

to see how any other scale is either prac-

ticable or possible.

17 j™« .li< 0(m. Tht Trai' ntpvlfeo- ill

"SatfiSSS ii~I4 liaakhalitH)!!

When It la necessary to wire ns copy and

ptrous New Year.

To our friends and
glad to state that there is every prosaect

that times will improve with the ad-

vent of 1895-

On all hands indications of a revival of

be hoped that the industrial depression

will have entirely disappeared by spring.

To this cheerful prediction we append a

New Year's Greeting to every one inter-

ested in the billbosrdsand in Billboard

Apropos ol the convention of the Pro-

tective League of American Showmen,

(leNewYoA Clipper has this to say:

"The Protective League of American
Showmen will doubtless succeed in elim-

inating the evils of the suit in attach-
. . i . i i i.iii_n th-ing the

dr legal
ngwithVegotia,ionsnowpeudingw_._

the American Suretv Co.. of New York,
provided thev are brought toa surcesafnl

issue, will enable any show in the league

to furnish bond at a moment's notice in

anv part of the conntrv and thus will the
odions "shake down" become a thing of

threpresen
The

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING CO. .

No. 11 West Eighth Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

personal sacrifice in time and money, he

importance both to the bill posters and
the circus men. Many problems which

discussion, differences of long standing

will be adjusted, acquaintance renewed,

and a good time generally will be had by
everyone in attendance. All indications

now point toward an entirely successful

realized will not only redound greatly to

the mutual advantage oftheorganizations
immediately concerned, bnt will also

t In fayor of

Thkrb has been'some talk ofmaking
thisjournal the official organ of the A.

B. p. A and the matter ne. believe is now
being agitated, with a view of bringing
it before the members at the convention.

Pending final action upon the matter we
would state that if BtLLBoARE Adver-
tising is honored in the manner men-
tioned it will prove a zealous advocate

ofthe interests and aims ofthe national

organization, and willcheerfully assume
the obligations implied It so happens,

I is in hearty accord with the

to asRccessfhl issue, many plans and
measures which have resulted in great

good and lasting benefit to his fellow

Reference is had to hia latest plan in

another column. It is almost needless

takings it is entirely worthy of the aup-

THB REA50N WHY.
We hive been asked why we include

Fair News in onr columns. The query

is nodoubt. pertinent and our reasons

therefore will likely prove of interest.

Our reaions are fourfold. In the first

>rd in its broad
[positions, food

I agricnltnral «-

importauce. Secondly by re

bill p

It may be argued that the owners of
boards in the minor towns, while in every

way fully as legitimate aa their brother*
in the cities will find it difficult to meet
the requirements and provisions of Mr
Stahlbrodt's plan. The argument is not a

good one however, for the reason that no
bill poster in good standing in his town
will experience any snch difficulty, and
until he has attained such standing he is

The si

erationofell!

ing that has ever been proposed hereto-

fore has resorted in a tithe the benefit

which is likely to ensue from the success-

ful operation of this plan.

In the meantime Billboard Adver-
tising passes with this issue into its

second volume. An event which we are

and circuses were they not so well repre-

sented by jonrnals already in the field

In the third place because a medium of

unication is badly

of lairs, and finally

oecause many advertisersand bill posters

We believe also that the scope of our
paper is broadened andits columns rend-

ered correspondingly more interesting

by reason ofthe double feature. Certain

it is that Billboard Advertising, has

been elevated thereby toaposilion high-

er than that usually occupied by the

Nearlv everv member will be on hand
and it is confidently expected that nearly

two hundred showmen, agents and man-
agers will be represented. The mem-
bership of the league is increasing with
great rapiditv as the date of the conven-
tion draws near. It now numbers two
hundred and eighteen, with a orosnect of

reaching two hundred and fiftv before

Tanuarv 8th. The members resident in

Cincinnati, and there is quite a goodly
number of them, are looking forward to

the coming of their friends with lively

anticipation. No effort will be spared bj-

them to make the week a pleasant one.

If the Associated "ill "Asters' Associa-

lion convene simultanrouslv and things
point stronglv to their so doing, what a

gathering of the clans there will be!
Cincinnati will be fairly il

"

good fellows-

OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

The following letter received by Bit

iBoi would be considered rather a hand-

aome present by almost any young jour-

a we cannot

from reference to Ed A. Stahlbtodt of
Rochester, N. Y. than wham there is no

te of the interests of theA.B P. A.

irculation and advertising

No more fitting testimonial

and business

posterprinters is required than the man-
ner in which they have taken hold of
this paper and pushed it forward to suc-

The edition of this number of Bii.l-

copies guaranteed and proved, and it

goes all over the English Speaking

World
'

A PROTEST.

A correspondent writes as follows: I

notice in the last issue of "Printerj' Ink"
a paragraph credited to you in which you
advocate a more carefully adjusted scale

of price ascribing as a reason therefor,

the fact that space on a thoroughfare

Mgr BnXBOAan AnVHRTISING
Cincinnati O.

for (ioo oo. for which kindlv mail Bill-
roard ArtVBRTtsrNC. to each of the 150
addresses which we enclose We want to

interest these prominent advertisers in

costers and we know of no lietter means
to emolnv than your valuable Journal.
We will take one-halfthe third page ol

id will r< t in

returns than the third or fourth board 1

an alley. While cheerfully granting II

truth of your premises I am totally u

ol prices or for She a

Tfh DoNAi.nsoN Litno. Co.
WM. M. Donaldson. Pres.

The two hundred and fifty addressee

referred to In the letter embrace nearly

all of the larger ndvertlsersln the United
States and Canada. All of the most prom-
inent manufacturers ofproprietary rem-
edies, tobaccos, clear-cues, cigars, soaps,

stoves, etc., are included, a fact by the

way. which greatly enhances the value

our columns as advertising media for

bill posters and poster printers. This
handsome holiday remembrance is char-

acteristic ofthe well known donors, who
hy the wav. enjoy the distinction of being
"-- best advertised printing office In the

rr of that any Ouited States.



THOMAS flULVIHlLL CITY BILL P0STEI*
OHAHA, NEB. SOUTH OMAHA, NEB. COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA. ^ GCHCriU AdVCrtlSCr

GENERAL OFFICE, 1512 HARNEY STREET, OJ1AHA, NEBRASKA.

THE POWER OF POSTERS. AN EXTRAORDINARY FEAT. AmOHg SI.OW Printers.
The power of posters aa compared Charles Holtou, last season agent for

with other advertising mediums, lies
SeI1" & Rentfrow's Shows enjoys the Samuel Booth continues in favor as o

chiefly in their repeated attack and per- distinction of having posted, alone and ^ ^ y rmfUBy gFltlnEwt bis oW
alstent repetition. As an illustration. '""'led, six hundred and sevcntyeigbt

CBitonlerSj heBides adding a fine lot of "»9 writing it WOUld St

compare newspapers and posters. We sheets of paper on country route. The new ones proposed joint convention of the a

will infer that you desire to appeal to ftat was «nieved while he was in the institutions will be carried to a success-

men. Everyone; knows how a business emP 1 °-' of Sells Bros , during the sum- W. J. Widterburn, President and Cen- fu , i3allc . Manr advBn,ageS mil ircnie

man reads the paper in Hie morning. A mer ol l8>J. and the route layout of eral Manager of The Wioterbnrn Show to both the showmen and the bill posters

hurried scanning of the headlines, per- Clarks vi lie, Tenn . thirty -five mile, long Printing Co., ofChicago, U In Cincinnati as a result of the deliberate a.
" '

chancealso a hasty glance through one aod =°™red in just sixteen hours Under the care of his physician. An affec- «ve discussion
'

or two of the moat interesting articles "Bd *°rty-hve minutes. Ronte was rid- Hon of the bladder rendered a surgical js bound to en

and then a dash for the office In order den and counted by Sam M.Dawson, operation necessary. Dr. J, C. Karr per- The Protecti

to have caught hia eye at all yon must now •"--» Henck's Opera Honse, Cindn- formed the operation December aotb. be called to order by P.™u™ —
needs bave^adeoullav in the matter of O. Is this the record, or has it

p .
(

. - „„ Sells promptly at 10 A. M., Tuesday, Jan-

assured is a sum sufficiently targe to bill the hillboards; many are not as good.
john R n.Jolpli, 0| thB courier Co. is bring the joint conference off at JP. M.

the town thoroughly thrice over, and ~ " ~ here there and everywhere these times, the same day.

e arrested his attention once! * B°od play at a popular theatre is a gtni tn<; thm of tbe dnM Bill pasters everywhere ought to give
drawintr card, bnt it is a miserable fail- ... .. . .. .. ?,Many have not seen the announcement

at all, hut we will hope that you have

drawing card, but it is a miserable fail-

ure if not properly advertised. So it is

sde a sensational effort, which could
w"° r"son»ble P"10"1 Kood* °r hiKh The Moiiison 5tlOW Printing Co.. of Associations are vitally interested in the

-X escape even the busiest of men. V""** in " is dotng some very clever work
aat^me ofthe delibmlions .

Now for the boards. One-third of the
/n*"

.

for John Morri«=y-s Lycenm Theatre Co.

money needed for the newspapers will A Christmas Present.
bill the town thoroughly, which mean. Mr ]; c DoB^o| DoDnelly & Som

the well known bill posters of Boston, of The Donaldson Litho. Co., is of the John LowIoVa paper, Uutic and Drama
was agreeably surprised by hia employees usual high standard of artistic eicellence j, a0{DS «ii that can be expected of a new— "to wilh maintained by this well-known office. venture in journalism in times like these

_ *' Js° Lick, Artist Printer, of Fort Smith; " _ „ „„„, ,. , ,„_ „,_. ._eeD.

.„u„n to him, argued wi.h him repeat- , . . ... , r_ tmrTI „ v Ark., who advertises hi, establishment u T.Z , ?
8 7™

t"fYh,

-^safflsS j^sxissst^ zzzxz&szz-jx: tssttsrsszi
!?_..*^*^"!_ n)a^Mll

?
r- Ttsmc. It tickled John to see hia old "

'"f"*.°™"* .
C
l-
R '.& H

"
H

!
B *s "ported that ^h.

friend Bally Carroll on the first page of J***
°f Nashville, and Mauberret, of graph Comp,ougl,

you follow up the attack throughoi

entire day. Vou catch him on hia way — Th.rw~i TZL HeteWft
JOHN E. WILLIAflS

between thei

8
igCo. ofNt

York City, are badly in need of a hustling

Manager ofthe Oshkosh swUtltor and some judiciona advertising-

i S'iX*,".; o^'h —« "» »'• - ..rT~^ii~,^.
~~~

.i v. unpo«l.t «n.
" °»«—-"f-— ^MIMt-OiU

rwi »lwavs. i. ,b, .a,. ..a s.c ,.-.,..,<,£ a. o„!,,asL.t. rum o,.. . .. .
^a^Sr poy, five bill postm. ine Co of Cincinnati O «« ..... any commodity of which every person or

th ^nv*:™^;^^'''',
00

- Jollnn7 Williams is wellTnown .or favorite 'among ^l. m .U en
family may become a possiKe user. The

u ces™ in Hfe to the adTe ofTh,
" bi" hU"linS "blli,i"' "e " eaUed b^ his J0?8 « TCr7 bonnUful share of their pat-

difficult>- rtu! seems
.

,0 ^.ucces. in life to the advice of others, [tieIlA th ^ le^on,. The Hmt.
P- ,„ge,v a want of systematic service by

which he did not take, and by the same ,„ from H.y River. H j s motto ia ..aDv. ^ which an advertiser could apportion.
token many an advertiser has acquired thm|, wortn doing is worth doing well " The Detroit Free Pres. Show Printing "check up" and trace result* as definately
wealth without the aid of expert advice. Company believes Billboard Advhr- and accurately as in his newspaper ad-

fht..vrr,.7.."r.,
b

pr.r„
h
.','

,
>,., ^c,™. ,,„„«

So rare in f.et that -her. on. an.^.,1. °- b,
'f

' T"» hand....

a thousand fail.
blotter advertising their business. It ,s

printed In colors on translucent gelatine,

If th. avetsge rel.il m,„h.nt would
Ihe blotters being stt.cb.d b, .

male it a rule to invest a certain unv.r- «
ing pcmntage at hia prollta annually in

i.hi."°"

1500.000 PE0PL1
VIEWING MORNING. NOON AND NIGHT .-

;
"

1 129 Square Miles
Advertising is like electricity - a I.eander Kichardson'a Dramatic New* Of Advftrtlslng Space Id the "Cfty of Homes."

great motive pnwer which is becoming is serving a most delectable menu of ,
more valuable as its intrinsic merits are circus notes week ly. This column ii g AAA fivA

Controlled Exclusively by

discovered, and aa the men lenru how to edited by H. A. Covell, of 1193 Br
use it to the lieal advantage.— Printers and it is fast bringing the DramatU ,., . w
l«i. into fine favor wilh circua folk.

Philadelphia. P

column is n "',"™'" tjniui.'../ -irtrtrtrta£: 8.000s«»i ihe mam m posting ct 10.000bNews
Philadelphia. Pa.. U. S. A.

"

SftTirl US (.fin And we will send BILLBOARD ADVERTISING to any six of your localOOIIU US OUt. merchants for three months. It wil| help your business. Try it.



WE AISO
Paint Signs.

Own and Control
All Billboards

and Advertising
Privileges.

The CURRAN^BiH Posting i, Distributing
DO POWERFUL PERflANENT ADVERTISING.

YORK CITV.
to-uight to spend the holWaym wi'b his

family, and expects to take the road again

in the interest of this agreement and Opera, St. Paul, and is as fnll of schemes Harry Hopper has been at the Grand-
bind plan at as early a dale as possible. as ever. He tries all kinds to enhance Opera House, Cincinnati, long enough,

bee to hand yon
He is P"nE "P some valuable time and the interest of his house, and agents to firmly establish himself as a most

7. „r sacrificing personal interests for the wel- never complain of their shoving in bis industrious advertiser, and of late has

fare of the Association members in this town This seavm of the year it is a added to his duties the Walnut Street
undertaking, and is meeting with une<- utile cold in St. Panl, but Charlie never Theater. His work is first-class, and be

of Dec_ ml was" "handed us bv Mr Pected *DC<:ess - Tbm ™ mlra? ol the «™* to mind it a bit and his paper has a good force of distributors at his
"™-"'««»- •»>• Mr stahlbrodt goes out even if the thermometer is ten back. He is held in high esteem byEdward Stahlbrodt, of Rochester, N. Y, '

Cp™™™=™™ T » A
to-day

reach as yet, and

taking, and can see no reason --j - , . .

journal devoted to the interests which &on<1 P 1"1 '

yours represents should not be liberally It'Seems

Havlin & Rain forth.

been able to interest in this contract and Charles Airman is still at the ever pop- Charles Seymour, of the Bijou Theater

;ne class 01 people in™ 1 "i"™— ~ ; , ... - . ,

ably and energetical., bill posting firms they do not grasp £<« -dy> rdaau b apt

the situation and see the many advan ««>™» •* "be theater about eight o

« mi * «« -~.» rzjrSJS?1 "—1

vertifling in the Metropolis and Suburban this new arrangement- . The Si

Districts, it is a constant panorama of wfls by a very repotable I

eight o'clock

. Charlie (

in

Jack Powell is doing the advertising

anyobher man in that city, and his show-

He is tag i» remarkable. To play at Sis bouse
to be billed in great shape.

r - -t. a 11 r . - j^, J1 ;i c „ ruweu is aomg me saver-
.agreatm^yitems tX^T.^^^. «^ »f "Darkest RuaL " and Ma,

re carefully looked over ^^^^^^^
is a graduate of the Barunm school of

mportanl item of news which we The great drawback to the interests of
Val. Boshell, of the Bijou Theater "Zimmie" is alright at every stage.

hire to offer to the fraternity at large is all the bill posters in all the larger cities
Milwaukee, is 'probably one of the t

the undertaking on the part of Mr. Ed- of tie Union for all time past ic onr re-
ytosa l̂ workers In the country and his Tom Henshaw, this season is at the

»ard Stahlbrodt, of Rochester, H. Y , as collection has been on account of lack of Slmaa)r sbowinf, ia marvelous in fact. Lyceum Cleveland, and his personal
Chairman of the Executive Committee confidence on the part of large adver- Milwankee te a pic[are „nerT OB u,e popularity is quite a factor in the billing

Va! is looked on as the of that pretty theater. Heisnotaeold
! uiwn. blooded jollier like some of the boys,

but gives all comers a square deal, and
it of posting to be placed- And Ed_ Risjng is on the go all the time his word can be depended ou. He is

iTth last. A resolution was at that time once the advertisers see the advantages for^ People's Theater, Cincinnati, and one of the nattiest dressers "in front of
unanimously adopted, requiring the ofthecontract and bond plan, the same manages to advertise bis house well the bonse" in America, and he bills his
Chairman of the Executive Committee will relieve their minds from any doubts every week. He made a hit billing the house for all it is worth. He isa brother
to prepare an agreement or contract, aa to the responsibility of the parties Carthage Fair early in the season. of Manager Charles Hcmfanw and also
wherein the parties thereto, consis'.ing who are represented in this combination

;
. of John Henshaw, the handsome and

of members of the Association, pledged and among other advantages that will Walter Ka.i seems to control the end talented comedian,
themselves to' faithfully perform all con- accrue to the bill posting firms that of the city of Chicago in which the A!- -

'tracts' for bill posting and distributing come in under this contract and bond hambra is located Walter is most pop- That admirable journal. Printer? Ink
- —a. and to adhere to the plan, will be the fact that no opposition, olar and gets his paper out in fine shape, grows better every week. No bill poster

' o do without Printer, Int.
numoer Ol years ana US knowledge of for althongl
that city is most thorough. His special psper adve,
board showing is splendid. discussinir <

of fiooooo and withfaoooo penalty ' that could be mentioned in favor of the —

' this new, and wethinkntuccessful, under- Hi5 ,

taking. We hope they will give Mr.
Stahlbrodt all the assistance he is en-

titled to in carrying this contract and
i Bill Posting

is City, Mo

r by the lake.

It is presumed by many who have
signed the agreement that the |—j The Temple Bill Posting

And Distributing Co.
Leonard; Syracuse, N. Y.; Geo. Castner lh,, .11 bit . -. _ _ , , . , .

.

Troy, M. Y., W. J. McAllister & Son! ^rt^xZZ^XmmTZZ FORT WSYNE, IISDICTINK.
Albany, N. Y., Aifaany Bill Posting Co.
" w York City.

without any hesitation oS N
TT"k *m POSt^5 w»U result to the m

bill board display advertisers and bill

^^•£i&£-£T?;
"'""^ "Why Advertise, UnlessJudiciously?"

Trusting you may see your way clear
Any favors thankfolly received. Prices on Application,

Offlee. MASONIC TEMPLE.
POST WAYNE, 1MB.ST0UDER & SMITH,

0



Billboard qdVijH-jsTng^

American Advertising & Bill Posting Go

News From The Fairs.
NOTES. HAPPENINGS. COMMENTS.

By far the largest and
of the (lira this year will be the Atlanta

International Exposition at Atlanta, Ga.

in regard to which we clip the following

New York, Dec 16.—(Special )—
Hits Ella M. Powell, of Atlanta, Ga., is

her* in the intereat of tile Atlanta Inter-

national Exposition. A reporter had en
interesting talk with her.

"Already," said Hiss Powell,
women of Allan

"

"Yon see," she continued, "for the
women of the Sooth it is a tremendous
undertaking, and it ia the first time they
have bads representative bdilding, snch
as this will be All Atlanta has been agog
over this work, and for the past two
years the Women have been giving enter-

to conduct a Woman's Department.
Every cent of this has been earned by
the "women 1 and ii3t onepenny have they
taken from the fund allowed by the Gov-
ernment. They mean to show what the

a Women conld do by united
t. and the result so fsr bussurpassed

. wildest dreams. Every State in the
South will be represented by some prom-

stales will also send a representative.
Misslfleleir Gould net. H the State repre-
sentative ofHew Yotk.

"I hHve come North," continued this
pretty -Southern 'woman, "to tell the
Northern women about our work, and to
ask their help, as we wish them to send
na representative exhibitions in every
denartment of work. We desire particu-

the artistic work of women, such as
in oils, etchings, watercolors,

1 designs, sculpture and
clay.

tny question, What special

The exposition at Lexington, Ky.

proved a great snccess. We clip the

following from an exchange,

Lexington, E , Dec 16 — (Special)—

This is the tig tb day of the Lexington
Manufacturers' Exposition. The grand
display made bj the manufacturers,
chants, distillers and growers

"

ing. The schools of both the city and

county have a very creditable display.

The Kindergarten has a beautiful display

of the talent exhibited by the little

while the different city schools have their

separate exhibits. During the week
Music Ball will be given np most of the

time to entertainments by the children

onnity will be invited

here. On Labor Day the different unions

here will hold a generalcelebration in the

main building at the exposition. The
Masons, Oddfellows, Knights of Pythias

and Essenics will alt have their cay and
large crowds are expected here every

day during the remainder of the exposi-

An application for a charter was filed

tion. Pa. The stockholder are as follows

G. W.Bissell, Pittsburgh; J. W. Crawford,

Kittauniog; Jacob Koenig, Freeport, and
W. H. MaCullough, James M. Esler,

1 eorge W, Smjlh, George M. Getze,

Joseph e Dunn, W.H Milldollsr, George
W Scale, Frank J. Harrison and George
A. McWUliams, oflarentum

en, Mich
, 'tis , will hol<

alSSfV

plana harfbe
Building?

The Noble County. Ind. Agricultural

Society have determined to hold a fair,

in spite of last year's financial losses.

The Board of Directors were elected and
will proceed st once to organize.

1 London, England,

and joined the Buffalo Bill Show, remain-

ing until October, 1888, when the show

closed in Richmond, Vi Shortly after

he was engaged as Advertising Agent

for the Grand Street Museum, N. Y In

the fall of 1S89, he was promoted to the

position of Manager, which he held until

extended tour through France, Germany,
Austria, Spain, Italy, Belgium, Scotland,

and England. Two days after the return

of the Company to America he joined

the Harry W. Williams Own Co., and
remained with them two seasons.

Last summer he was engaged as Assist-

ant Advertising Agent for the Buffalo

Bill Wild West Show, but resigned in

July to take charge of the
' The American BUIpasting

Brooklyn, N. Y ""

ixed a short lim

the oldest firm in Brooklyn (T.J. Mur-
phy & Co.), consolidated with the Amer-
ican, forming a stock company with Mr.

fore. The merchants appreciate the fact

that The Cnrran Co. know their bi

and that it pays to patronize them.

A special L
posters. Arrangements b-vc ^
at the Occidental Hotel for all a

Those exceedingly short sighted and

benighted merchants who do not adver-

tise owing to the attendant expense

might reflect with profit to themselves

upon the observationof a highly success-

ful merchant now retired. '-Yes," said

be, "I have always found advertising

rather costly, but never one balfas expen-

- Q. H. Otting& Son

collection for the library
photographs of the

"

posers of America, _ _

of their compositions.'

"How do yon find the Southernwa_» Aretbey

The fifth annual fair of the Oshkosh,
Wis. Fair Association will be held Sep-
tember 9, 10, 11, taand 13, 1895.
The following officers were elected to

serve this year. John Laabs, president;
Col. Gabe Bouck, vice president

; George
Hilton; treaaurer; John Laabs, J. N.
Hoaglin, Dr. Rowlands, F. C. Schneider,

s Spalding and C. B. Angdl are

Link as General Manager.

Since August, 1894, under bis manage-
ment, the American has extended its

territory to Greenpoint, absorbing the

firm of Reardon & Graul; to Long
Island City, absorbing Murphy ft Green;

of the country about fairs, in

linaiionon the part of

hold, the excl

in every town and city on Long Island.

The brilliant success of this great enter-

prise is attributable largely to Mr. Link's
executive ability.

He is a rising star in the billposting

DISTRIBUTERS

BUI Posting Distributing

General Advertising.

EDWIN A. HASKELL

H. H. TYNER
CITY BILL POSTER,
Owns and controls all boards 8; dead walls



P. F. SCBAEFER & CO., Prop'rs ft

the emeftG©
BILL POSTING QO.

(INCORPOKATEB)

395 &397 W. Harrison St. CHICAGO, ILL,
UNEQUALED FACILITIES FOR

Distributing, Sampling, Tacking and General Out-

door Advertising.
tm H I CONTRACTS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

BUY THE BEST

Poster's

Brush-
Copper bound arid steel riveted. Manufactured

expressly for.the Donaldson Lithographing Co., and
guaranteed tile rnost durable brush on the rnarKet.

10 inch. Price, each, 93,76 I lotnoh Price per dozen, 340.00
9 " ~ " " 8.26 9 " S6.00
8 " _ " " 2.86 | 8 " "' - ' " 82.00

SEND CHECK WITH ORDER

The DONALDSON LITHO CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

<S?i7atl7afl\ Bill posting /.$er/ey,

BILL POSTING AND GENERAL ADVERTISING,

POPULATION 10,000 r ZZZZSZZu.

^ir)kpb(ipr> SH

( DON' r FORGET THE HU
166 Clark, Chicago.

D^sCr-TpiTVe and iPTCtoHfaT POSTERS,
OF HLL KINDS.

id IC HI 6AN STATE BILL POSltrtb' Association
Will Hold their 18th Annual MEETING at MUSKEGON,
TUESDAY.' FEBRUARY 5th. 1895. A Special Invitation

Extended to all Bill Posters- Arrangements have been
made at the Occidental Hotel for ail who may attend.

THOMASKEYES, Stify, Ionia. GEO. M. LEONARD, Pres. Grand Rapids

l.thocIZphVng I The J. J. Baird Bill Posting Co.
DISTRIBUTING. • O. A. CABY. Mah-noer.

COUNTRY WORK©^«"iwsM'EMHorjsE. LHNS1NG, MICH.

^Special.—
TO

ji^dvei-tfSTris *sents>

Copper Half-Tone Engravings,

PORTRHITS.
2x8-. $2-60.

2KXSJ4- *2.75.

3x4 .$3.00,

Send Good Photo with Hone; Order.
TO

THE H ELLEBER G PHOTO-GRAVING CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.

f\\roi) <§ity Bill posti^ <5o., /H.roi?,0.

4000 feet of Boards, All Best Locations.
400 H«W Tbr«» Shnet Bosrfls. 200 Bow One Sheet Bonrm.

wanted A" ,?f,yv-sy.,,, ._.

BIL2L2 POSTERS
,

—TRY MY NEW—

Bill Po5tiD4 BRUSH,
MADE OF BEST MATERIAL.

BIX 8 l»t tiiind V < 1 6

Sand f. 0. op Express Order to

GEO. M. LEONARD
BILL

POPULATION lO.OOO.

JOSEPH "BARRATT,
Bill Poster and Circulator.

ALL WORK WELL DONE.

BILLPOSTERS^
On the line of the

BIG FOUR R.R.

NOTICE.
SEALED PROPOSALS

for one sheets, two weeks' showing,

to bill New Orleans Carnival in all

towns and cities on the line of and ad-

jacent to the Big Four R. R., will be

received by E. O.-; McCORMICK,
Traffic Manager, Big: Four R. R.,

Cincinnati, O., up to ngon,
r
January

15th, 1895. Please apply by mail

only, stating lowest price and number

to bill your

C. F. SHAYo^So^BiH Poster & Distributer
NEW BHOMSW/CK, N. J.

BILL BOARDS LOCATED IN THE BEST PARTS OF THE CITY
I Gieat Facilities for Three Sheets, One Sheets ana Snipes. Cards, Pamphlets, Circulars, Dodgers, Carefully Distributed

COWU.vtsr.fiTS . . .

To tie Bill Posters and Advertisers
ofthe World.frotn

L. W. SMITH & SON,
ASHTABULA, O. U. S. A

Gen, BiH htolMtfTZZZT
BACK AGAIN IM KALAMAZOO !

After u Years on the Road as

Silt Poster and Agent.

J. E. McCHHTHY, Bill Paster & Dishibutar

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN.

FRED. KERTH.
ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

*6ITY BILL POSTER,*
(Mm, 62 EAST BROADWAY,

0pp. NcDernott Hotel. BUTTE. MONT.

$3.00
We will send you the

.

Donaldson Guide
ADDA '

1

Year's Subscription to

Billboard Advertising,
The Donaldson Guide contains the

only accurate and complete list of
the Bill Posters and Show Printers of
America that has ever been pub-
lished. It also contains the complete
code of the Donaldson Cipher, by the
use of which great saving in the mat-
ter of telegraph tolls may be had. The
regular price of the Donaldson Guide
alone is Jj.oo, hence, we afford you
an opportunity to practically get your
subscription free of charge.



CAPITAL STOCK $40000.00 SURPLUS $100 00000

HTGH-CUASS .

LITHOGRAPHED POSTERS

Headquarters and

Main Office,

CINCINNATI, 0. U.S. R.

BRANCH OFFICES.

_ w _ LONDON. ENGLAND.

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

* * AGENCIES.

NEW YORK CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO

THE DRAMATIC NEWS
CHRISTMAS **NUMBER,

-+-•18 NOW ON SALE IN-#-

Every City in the United States.

It Contains Many Interesting Stories, Beautifully Illustrated.

And a Very Large Number of Prominent Ladies and Gentlemen of the Stage.

PRICE. SO CENTS.
If you fail to find it on sale at any News Stand, Your order will be promptly

by sending direct to

THE DRAMATIC NEWS,
107 West 38th Street, NEW YORK.




